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KAPPA CHAPTER
Theta Sigma Phi
STATE UNIVERSITY—ABER DAY APRIL 20, 1927
WH O A !
Xotiee to all: W'e hoar no evil—we see no evil—we speak no evil—we 
write it! (Signed) THE DIRT DIGGERS.

3C A M P U S  R A K I N G S
DEDICATION
We, th© members of Kappa chapter 
of Theta Sigma Phi, sincerely and 
lovingly dedicate this issue of Campus 
Rakings to our curly-headed woman 
hater, Andy Cogswell. In. this 
instance ladies prefer Gentlemen 
Blondes.
HULDA MILLER FIELDS....EDITOR
Antmbelle Lee Desmond...............
..................Associate Dirt Editor
Betty Johnson...Associate Joke Editor
Pauline Swurtz..Associate Scandal Editor
Ileloise Vinal...Associate Venom Editor
Helen Walsh.......Associate Wit Editor
Helen Zeh.........Associate Zest Editor
Marge Breitenstein........... City Editor
Alnthea Castle............ Special Writer
Claudine Christy........... Sports Editor
Edna Foster............... Society Editor
Zelma Hay..............Exchange Editor
Helen Eeadh............ Business Manager
Florence Montgomery...-.......... .......
.................  Advertising Manager
Gladys Wilson........Circulation Manager
(a la Kaimin)
We Theta Sigs Ain’t Libel 
for Libel!
IN MEMORIAM ,
Eugene John Simerson . 
Evelyn Mae Siderfin 
Frederick Thorne Sterling, Jr. 
Margaret Elizabeth Veach 
Philip Lewis Ring 
Sam Bruce Kain 
Henry Phillip Brown 
Martin Joseph Coen, Jr. 
Hugh Wallace Elmore 
Howard Louis Rice.
Howard Varney is the Gander in “The 
Goose Hangs High.”
•
PROF. HOUSMAN 
while on the golf course 
wears
Plus Sixteens and Noisy Sox 
from the
Sport Shop
LEONA BAUMGARTNER 
would look much better 
if she’d patronize 
thfe
Metropole 
* Barber 
Shop
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LUCIA MLBRIELEES 
keeps her youthful stride 
• because 
She buys her Shoes at
Dixon & Hoon’s
APRIL FOOLS a  SLIP?????
N. B. Beck and Helen Haas. 
Bruce Toy.
Paul C. Phillips.
Carina Cole Scheid. 
Gwendolyn Marcyes.
Harold Gillespie.
Ted Stark.
Billie Jones.
The Bear Paws—all of them. 
Construction of Corbin hall. 
Helen Haas and N. B. Beck.
FREQUENTLY HEARD AT 1620
“Hello . . . University operator? Well, 
this is Margaret. Will you locate Homer 
for me? Yes, do!—What, ‘Margaret 
Who?’ Why (indignantly) Margaret 
Maddock!!!!”
Last fall the Tanans had an import­
ant meeting, as Tanans sometimes do, in 
the west wing parlor of North halL The 
atmosphere was a bit heavy; a weightier 
job than usual rested on the shoulders 
of the organization. New girls were be- - 
ing chosen to guide the sophomore wom­
en's group for the coming year. The 
usual enthusiasm which goes with such 
occasions was evident, but Lillian Shaw, 
who will be remembered as PRESIDENT 
OF THE TANANS, fairly radiated with 
gusto. She ran quite true to form as a 
public speaker but unintentionally gave , 
away a favorite suppressed desire when 
she closed her final plea for meditation 
and good judgment in selection with the 
statement—“We just want to show them 
that Kappa’s on the map!’
The Goose hangs about as high as Oh, Wilfred—you may be “Flippy” to 
Mrs. Robert Morris wears her skirts. Alice Veit, but you’re only a flop to us!
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Lobo Wags a Tale
To tlie campus of Montana,
To our bright and shining campus, 
Came gnunt Lobo,'white and stalwart. 
“Listen,” he said, “and I will tell you, 
Tell you why I came to Montana 
(When I might have stayed at Dillon.) 
Annnbelle wrote they had small numbers, 
Pew, indeed, graced Theta’s table,
And they needed n strong guardian,
So it was that I came out here.
In my wand’rings o’er the campus, 
Many things I’ve found of interest. 
Many there be which bid me welcome. 
Hence it was that I discovered 
How the Sigma JKappns study 
In their robes, when early dawn breaks; 
That is why, being such close neighbors, 
Templar failed to head the grade curve. 
Likewise did I watch the stag line 
At the show on weary week-eqds,
Saw I there Phi Delt en masse,
And many brnves of Sigma Chi tong, 
Watchful lest they should spend more 
than
Just an evening on some co-ed.
Peeped I in the D-G windows,
Heard them in their weekly meetings 
Worry about their next installments; 
Watched the Kappas, ns they hurried, 
Scampered in their formal outfits, 
Slagged it to a Sig Alph party,
Given when it metamorphosed.
“Steve,” the Alpha Xi mascot told me 
How he eats unpalatable dishes 
Since the girls do their own cooking. 
Alpha Chi has many boarders,
Hut they live in scattered houses.
K D finds it hard to act right,
Since so long they had no mother. t 
Sigma Nuers and the Phi Sigs 
Find it nice to be so chummy,
Go to Pete’s and split the dilTrence. 
Hung I ’round the Sig Ep mansion, 
Wntehed them do their spring house­
cleaning.
Way past midnight, with no shirts on, 
Pull two weeks their cleaning took them.
ADA and Delta Delta 
Famous for their mighty freeze-outs 
When beseiged by jovial vaudvists; 
Alpha Phi takes daily counting 
Of their pledge pins, hung and unhung. 
Watched I close the A T O boys 
During all their chutnmy firesides, 
Bringing up their campus standing 
By their earnest entertaining.
Many more things I might have told you, 
Stories on the faculty members,
Both their office and their home life, 
But they’d take it out in flunking 
Some of you, my campus colleagues.
So it is that I must cease now.
Hie me to my lowly quarters,
Gnaw ‘ a bone in meditation,
Think upon my luckier role in 
Being one of college canines.
DID YOU EVER GET LEFT? 
Sigma Nu used to have the pernicious 
habit of waiting en chapterre for Willie 
Clark's taxi to stop for them on the 
Sigma Nu siding.
There’s a nice dark 
corner in the
Blue Parrot 
Tea House
where 
DOROTHY EARLE and 
MILT BROWN 
order Love Nut Sundaes
5
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DIRT DIGGERS WOULD LIKE TO 
SEE:
1. Our papas on the faculty.
2. Less self-made intellects!
3. Bob Warden’s pink chemise.
4. Henry McClernan in knickers.
5. Bud Scully make the honor roll.
C. Evelyn McCarthy on social pro (she 
ought to be).
7. Henry Douglas publishing “War 
Cry.”
8. Carl McFarland promoted to 
Gouger of Gaboons.
0. Jean Grafto.n discard those white 
shoes.
10. Monica and Tom get married!
11. These romances bud— !
Virginia Sedman and Wild Bill.
Kid McCoy and Jack of Dia­
monds
Squirt Paige and Marguerite 
Hughes.
lone Knieval and Danta Hanson.
24 YEARS AGO
From the Kalinin, March 15, 1903 
“Iinttie Konkin was pleasantly sur­
prised on her lGtli birthday by a num­
ber of her friends.”
*  *  *
‘Mable Jones and Lucia Mirrielees 
met some of their old friends at the Fin- 
len. Strange to say they weve not espe­
cially glad to see them.”
Lucia played center and was business 
manager of the girls’ basketball team. 
That year they played in Butte and the 
Kaimin sympathized with them for their 
loss. Also for the misfortune which be­
fell Jeanette Rankin when her nose was 
inadvertently broken by Lucia during 
the high excitement1 of one of the games.
Stark Truth 
He may be a strawberry to Ahdree, 
but he’s only a raspberry to us.
“SHERRY” VEIT 
and
“JERE” WEDUM 
appreciate the 
privacy 
of the Pullman seats 
at the
Coffee Parlor
If
BON BLAKE8LEE 
Would ever donate his 
5 pounds to the Kappas, 
he’d buy 
Martha Washington Candy 
from
PUBLIC DRUG 
STORE
Billie Kester deserts turkey shoots to 
take a crack at “The Goose Hangs High.”
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CAPRICIOUS CARLOS
Sir Carl picks his plays with care and 
never misses one
In which he cannot show the women how 
the kissing's done.
In “Captain Applejack” the demonstra­
tion was quite keen—-
The hero didn’t know just how—and so 
Carl smacked Maureen.
A scene up in the balcony at house of 
A. T. O.,
lie played with Juliet (Jean Wigal)—he 
« as Romeo.
Continuing this playful mood, which he 
called “indiscreet”
Tit at evening he osculated every girl 
he’d meet.
But, Carl, beware! or in the head a bul­
let you will got!
’Cause Billie Ivester. whom you’re teach­
ing, is the U’s best shot.
Epilogue
lie thinks he is a cynical and disillusioned
CUSS'
And tries to act "man-of-the-world”-ish, 
but he can’t, fool us.
As from the Bitter Root he comes, the 
Theta Sigs now rally
And hail (altho of tiger hue), the Lib’ 
of the Valley.
Eioise Walker wasn’t there THE time 
John Allen dnhced with enthusiasm. It 
was n Poison high school girl, and the 
place was Post Creek. When John’s in 
Missoula,, ho has “water-on-the-knee,” 
but when lie’s away, he has someone else 
there.
Advice to John Allen: For water on
the knee, try wearing pumps.
Penas de Amor 
Amo a una cliica, 
Joven y bonitn, * 
Pero que h&re?
Es mi maestro, 
“Elsie” se llama,
Y si la requiebro, 
Xc me dara un “A.”
LOST
CARL’S SEX APPEAL 
(if any) 
so he says
TRUE CONFESSIONS
Cozily seated in the interior of the 
campus tea house, N. B. and Carl were 
swigging tea and exchanging confidences, 
one bright and sunny day. Amongst 
which: “N. B., old chap, there is one
thing I have never confided to a living 
soul, something that I lacked the courage 
to confess while attending college, but 
now (and he squared his manly shoul­
ders) now that I am free, white und 
twenty-one, I must say that I much pre­
fer a Violet Milo to a football game!”
Famous Animal Acts: Carl Glick’s
trained geese—April 21-22-23 at the 
Little Theater.
CARL CLICK 
trips daintily into
KELLEY’S
for those beloved 
VIOLET MILOS
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THE DIRT DIGGERS HAVE THEIR 
IDEAS ON THESE HERE 
ELECTIONS
i The following candidates are supported 
by their- own individual platforms—
President—Adolph Still (Light wines 
and BEER, but I haven’t a chance, I 
have already found I can’t fool the pub­
lic!
Vice-President — Swede Hougland 
(Really, I can talk myself into anything, 
anyhow!)
Business Manager—Thomas B. Miller, 
.Tr. (I’m a Sigma Nu. I’ve gone to the 
Wharton School of Finance—yes, in 
Pennsylvania.)
Secretary—Marie Neeley (I ought to 
be able to raise the grade. I really am 
quitd well known on the campud).
Yell King—Dorothy Norton (Taking 
into consideration, nevertheless; how­
ever, be it as it may, as you were—in 
addition to my auburn hair, regarding 
the quality of the static beneath, and 
moreover, since I have condescended to 
remain on this dull campus for three 
years I feel obligated to take in hand 
these campus destinies nnd these stu­
dent SOS’s—As sturdy as an oak—ask 
the Tanans—These picnics are plebian 
things!)
Kaimin Editor—Levina d’Autremont 
(Anything for publicity, nnd I know I 
could poll a heavy vote with the men).
Dictator—Carl McFarland (ME, Gott 
and Mussolini).
“SUCH POPULARITY MUST BE 
DESERVED’
The Missoula high school girls have 
elected TED STARK president of the 
University Minute-Men’s Club. It seems 
he is the most consistent in calling them 
up at the last minute for a date (after 
he lias exhausted the co-ed list).- We 
know Ted will be delighted with this 
latest honor—be is so anxious for mu­
nicipal popularity.
Spring Handicap Entries
1. Sterling Derby (no odds)
“Black Beauty” d’Autremont. 
“Lightning” Yeneli.
“Dark I-IorSe”>Stevens (outside entry).
2. Running Against Time 
“Man-o’-Whr” West (too heavy for
speed—good mud horse).
3. Nofsinger Relay
“Old Reliable” Stephenson.
“Tag Along” Nash.
“Silver Heels” Smith.
4. Shoup Trophy 
“Old Erin” Kilroy*.
“Sparkplug” Rognlien.
“Tom. the Wonder Horse.”
*“Okl Erin” wins by a neck.
5. Stimson Stakes
"t’hnrie.v-horse” McIntosh.
“Lucky” Laux.
“Bagenbaggage” Bigelow.
/
DOUG ami SAMMIE 
Insist
It was two other fellas' 
selecting 
SILVERWARE 
at the
B. & H.
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HIGH COURT LIFE
Setting: Local police station.
Time: Bedtime for non-collegians,
February 11, 1927.
Enter policeman, pushing ahead of him 
a girl in formal dress.
Cop: Another offender.
Adele Place (wringing hands): Please, 
your-honor, there’s been some mistake.
Judge: I’ll have none of this illicit
traffic!
Adele: You see, it was like this—
Enter policeman, escorting another 
girl in evening attire.
Cop: More law-breakers. (Hauls in'
Vnlma Judge and Elizabeth Yeach.)
Veach (catching last of previous con­
versation): Illicit traffic? Let me at it!
Judge: Keep still!
Enter policeman, with another girl, 
likewise in evening gown.
Cop: Another criminal.
Judge: Drag them all in. (Enter
Aimee Conrad and Dorothy Davis.)
Judge : You’re all guilty on the same 
score—-chuinping up on the taxi com­
pany by renting a Drivurself, dragging 
your friends and their friends to the 
Elite and soaking them for the buggy 
ride. Are you guilty or not?
Chorus: Not guilty!
Adele: That .is—
Judge: A certain taxi company com­
plains you entirely ruin their business!
Veach: Blame it onto the men! This 
is our first offense—Co-ed comes but 
once a year. Besides, we’re keeping our 
escorts waiting!
Chorus: And we never, ever keep
them waiting!
Judge (sternly): Well, let this be
a lesson, and remember, women weren’t 
meant to put across deals requiring keen 
intellect. Dismissed!
NOTICE
Golob, Jimmie Barnes, Ray Lewis, Sid 
Stewart: Emily Post says it isn’t proper 
to go to a formal dance on a street car.
Gladys Price
and her musical family 
keep that way 
by patronizing
Schaefer Music Company
/
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GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES— 
BECAUSE
Brunettes tan— 
Elsie Gus 
Florence Merigold 
Snmniie Graham 
Dutch C'orbly 
Louise Lubreclit 
Red-heads freckle-1- 
Chnffin 
t Irene Murf 
' Helen Winston
Alice Talgoe 
; Lillian Bell 
Blondes burn— 
Betty Torrence 
Elsie Eminger 
Jean Grafton 
Hazel Mu mm 
Janet Bice
Deane Jones will cook his goose if he 
doesn’t work fast in “The Goose Hangs 
High.”
BILLIE JONES 
keeps in touch with 
HOLLYWOOD 
by a series of photographs 
snapped at
Dorian Studio
B A K I N G S
TRI-DELTS and TEMPLARS 
enjoy their Hamburger 
DUTCH TREATS 
at the
Hi-Skule Kandy Shop
ALICE LEASE 
wouldn’t always have to 
ask the time if she would 
buy a Wrist-Watch at
Working’s
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THE THETA SIG FORD
(We call her “Aimee” because she’s 
missing.)
Steering wheel—Prexy.
Spark plugs—Bill Rafferty, Rae, 
■Twitcljfeil and Tarbox.
Tires—Spot Sanford, Marjorie Walker, 
Harry Stuber, Liz Maury, Archie 
Blair (fiat).
Balloon tire (spare)—Tennessee John­
son.
Mud guard—Joe Cochran.
All-season top—Dorothy Norton.
Shock absorbers—Bill Orton, Ruth 
Nickey.
Crank—P. O. Smith.
Clutch—Ainsworth and K. Spence.
Brakes—Little Carl McFarland (he’s 
got his' pin back).
Air pump—Mike Thomas.
, Gas feed—John H. Bradley, Jr., the 
pretty prof.
Windshield—Jake Miller (you can see 
through him).
Tail light—Rusty Smith (basking in 
his Uncle Burtt’s reflected glory).
Cigarette lighter (automatic)—Chris­
tine Lind.
Oil can—Dorothy Reeves.
SINCEREST SYMPATHY TO:
Campus Widows:
Alice Dodds.
Billie Kester.
Albertine Twitchell.
Maureen Desmond.
Alice Lease.
Bernice Blomgren.
Lesley Vinal.
Miriam Wilds.
Helen Castle.
Ann Miller.
Lillian Shaw.
Danta Hanson (by request).
Bill Orion, of ROTC fame, starred in 
‘No, No. Nan” after her role in the 
demonstrative climax of tlie “society 
dance” episode at Donohne’s style show.
MARTHA V. DUNLAP 
gives away her 
life-size enlargements of 
“Martha V.” 
made at
M cK A Y ’S
INDIGESTION 
from Home Ec. Department 
cookery cured by 
pills and potions 
from 4
Smiths Drug Store
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Too Insignificant to Mention: U OF M FLOWER GARDEN
Sigma Delta Chi.
Howe Morrell.
Mary Cordell.
Tom McCarthy.
Margaret Brown (Helena).
Ellen Erickson (Helena again). 
Eddie Orr (and his Black Bottom). 
Paul Curtis.
Kathleen O’Donnell.
Whitcomb.
Clarence Coyle.
.T. B. Speer.
COMPENSATION
I know gore the deans don’t know, 
Know where many Camels go,
Know the latest modes in sport wear, 
Latest cuts for co-eds’ bobbed hair; 
Newest things in lingerie,
Bead it, see it on display:
I’m a house-boy!
TOMMIE ANGLAND.
(Blooming Idiots)
Hardy Perennials—Gus Reeley, Mike 
Thomas.
Four o'Clocks (a. m.)—Andy Cogs­
well’s girls, who' are given specisu late 
permission by tiie Dean of Women.
Modest Violets—Les Colby, Clay 
Crippcn, King Smith.
Pinks—Elsie Gus, Maybelle Willard.
Lilies—Lee Farr, Swede Danielson.
Tiger Lily—Carl McFarland.
Buttercup—Nan.
Lazy Daisy—Alex Mclver.
Marigold—John Bolton.
Forget-me-not—Gertie Bucklious.
We cannot resist mentioning that in, 
addition to Lillian Bell’s cradle-snatch­
ing activities, another senior woman, 
Betty Peterson, is once more busily en-' 
gaged in caring for Maurice Donlan.
Of course, everyone knows about 
Sammie and Doug, but not about Peg 
Spackman and Freddie Woehner.
w h o ???
The Steadies and Unsteadies
WHAT???
Will Go
« WHEN???
April 21, 22, 23
WHERE???
To The Little Theater
WHY???
To See
“The Goose Hangs High”
12_
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MAIDENLY MAGNETISM Soused In the Fountain of Youth
Patti Duncan knows the powers of 
keeping them guessing as a means of 
magnetism. When Chiefs away, then 
Karl rates high, and Patti wears his pin. 
When Chief returns Karl gets his pin— 
for a chance to go out with a pro-foot­
ball hero rnusn’t be passed up. How­
ever, a car and a “steady” have advan­
tages, so Patti, after worrying Karl for 
a quarter, and seeing Chief’s interest 
waver elsewhere, again wears the Phi 
Delt shield, and Karl smiles upon the 
spring moon!
SID AND HUGH WORK THEIR WAY 
THROUGH SCHOOL
When the broken peace is quiet , 
Save for echoes through the bars; 
Then they’re eating county rations 
And are saving good tong grub; 
Then it’s daytime on the campus 
And night time in the jug.
Henry B. Miller, Jr.
Deane Jones.
Anne Miller.
Gus Reely.
Faye Pouts.
Eugene Finch “of the English depaht- 
ment.”
Curtis,Brittenham. /
Ossian Robert MacKenzie.
Eugene Francis Anthony Carey. i
Dere Durt Digurs—
Tel them their Cappas to lay off are 
stuf. In them sno-axe, they stole are 
sno-bals an Cappa D elt’s sno-man an 
D Gees eye skaters. It ain’t no fare to 
steel no man, or thro sumbuddy’s els sno- 
bals nether. This is gor, it ain’t no bul.
Yurs,
ALFA KI OMAGGA.
Bud Dill will be in a pickle if he gets 
pickled before “The Goose Hangs High.”
FRITZIE-MATHEWS-MORRIS 
finds much attraction in the front seat of 
THE U BUS 
while
BIG SLIM SANDERS AND GLADYS ERIE 
hit the hidden trails in a
Drivurself
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FLOODED
The student, like a lamb in front of 
a lion’s den, hesitated before the English 
instructor’s door. Cold beads of sweat 
stood out on his forehead as he shook 
from head to foot. But he was desper­
ate. Mustering all his courage, he opened 
the door and entered.
Confronting the instructor, he began 
to talk, fast and pleadingly, for he was 
dunking and exams were only a week 
away. The instructor remained cool 
and unrelenting.
The stude was not to be beaten, how­
ever, so went to his hip pocket ns the 
last resort, for a passing grade. At this 
the winsome, Beck laughed, frowned, de­
bated with the odds and then declined 
the offer, saying, “Should I accept, my 
judgment tells me that next quarter 
would dnd me dooded.”
IMPRESSION
Rod Zachary 
One warm day
Went to the pest house—far away.
While thinly clad
One morn the lad
Sat on a radiator—so they say.
I’. S.—It burnt him.
Theta Sigs couldn’t publish a good 
story on Gus Iieeley because he threat­
ened bodily injury to certain members, 
should his honorable name be dragged 
through the mud.
Little Ev Clinton 
On a ladder was sittin’
Directing May Fete from on high; 
Upon MftCoy she looked down 
As she danced on the lawn,
And said, “What a big girl am IT’
The ^New
O^orclon v-jline hosiers'
THROUGH the contrast of light and shadow, 
produced by its symmetrical reinforcement 
on each side o f the ankle, Gordon V-Line 
gives not only a grace of line and contour, 
but an effect of color harmony that is destined 
to appeal instantly to fashionable women. 
Q N ow  on sale in our hosiery department 
in all the fashionable pastel shades, as well 
as in the solid colors, including black.
$2.95
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ADVERTISE NOW—GET RESULTS 
TOMORROW
“Eventually, Why Not Now ?’V-“Snus” 
Dixon and Jean Grafton.
“All Over the W orld”—Theta scandal.
“Body by Fisher”—Elizabeth McCoy.
“They Satisfy”—Earl Carroll’s “Van­
ities.”
“Ilis Master’s Voice”-—Chichester and 
Veeder.''
“Four Out of Five Have ‘IT’ ” (Elinor 
Glyn)—Dorothy Norton, Eddie Booth, 
Lillian Bell, Bill Orton, Marge Macrae. 
(Take your choice.)
“You Just Know She Wears ’Em”— 
Hugh Scully.
“There’s a Reason” for Social Proba­
tion, Mike Thomas’ cordiality, Lavina 
d'Antremont’s come-back, Fritz Ster­
ling's commercial training.
“Keep That Schoolgirl Complexion”— 
“Spot” Sanford.
“The Last Word in Music Reproduc­
tion!’—Dornberger’s Orchestra.
“Grapenuts Make Sturdy Legs”—Elsie 
Eminger.
“Ask Dad—He .Knows”—Harry Slub­
ber.
. “Time to Retire”—Theta Sig staff.
NOW, HAROLD—
Bea Forkenbrock doesn’t approve of 
noses being wrinkled at her. Even when 
the wrinkler is the olfactory organ of the 
learned head (no pun) of the English 
department.
Bea was late to her next class that 
day.
FELLAS! Walter Lewis has the sys­
tem. lie gets a date in the afternoon 
with a blonde girl (he’s a gentleman) by 
the name of Margaret and one in’ the 
evening with another blonde girl by the 
name of Marfearet, ns a safeguard in 
ease his mind goes A. W. O. L.
The Miller triplets— Henry, Thomas 
and Ronald, appear in “The Goose Hangs 
High.” •
We suggest that 
PEARL JOHNSON 
select a milder color scheme 
from the cosmetic counter 
of the
Missoula Drug Co.
BURTT ami LOIS 
are choosing their furniture 
from the attractive 
window-displays 
they view at
LUCY’S
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BUS and LYDIA 
are two of
Barney’s
best customers. They got 
their slickers there.
THE SIGMA KAPPAS 
use an adding machine from
SWANBERG’S
to total their 
quarterly grade-points.
META PETERSON 
gets those perfect 
marcels from 
the
Missoula Hair Dressing 
Parlor
HELEN CASTLE 
vamps all her meajs 
at the new 
Soda Fountain 
of the
ASUM STORE
C A M P U S  B A K I N G S IT
OFF AGAIN, ON AGAIN, GONE 
AtiAIN
Spring, 1024: Ain't nature grand?
Bob (R.' Nofsingeiy Jr.,) and Ann take 
long walks. Bob wears his numeral 
sweater. .
Summer, 1924: Bob isn’t so hot any 
more—he’s playing with Snow in Bil­
lings.
Fnll, 1924: Temperature still falling. 
Snow much in evidence.
Thanksgiving: Ann has him back
again. Bob wears his Bear Paw sweater.
Summer, 1925: Br-r-r; Snow again.
Oh, well, if winter comes . . .
Fall, 1925: Bob warms up and there's 
no Snow. .
Spring, 1926: Off for the spring han­
dicap; Bob and Ann, neck ’n’ neck. Bob 
wears his football manager sweater.
Summer, 1920: Yellowstone Park.
Bob has a relapse and partakes freely 
of paisley parties.
Fall, 1926: Ted Stark and Adolph
Still vs. Frances Nash and Betty Smith.
Spring, 1927: One more quarter to
go until graduntioh—they’re off!
’Stu Bad
The faculty guy who passed out be­
fore he got his lady friend home and 
had to send her on with a brother.
Harry Stuber has two front seats for 
“The Goose Hangs High” for himself 
and his St. Ignatius import. . . .
Theta Sigma Phi awards a tin cup to 
Force Baney as king-pin spitter in the 
contest held on the Theta curbing.
He Must Have Et Esquimo Pie 
The guy Who went to the Bitter Root 
Inn and came back with three overcoats 
and two hats. ,
Georgia Broderick and Bob Tiernan, 
what did yon in the law school after 
10 o'clock that Saturday evening?
We can’t blame 
HILDEGARDE MERTZ 
for displaying her 
good-looking legs.
She buys her stockings at
The Cinderella Shoppe
We wish Mary Joe 
would visit the
Rainbow 
Barber Shop
Shingles look better than 
switches!
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JANICE JOHNSON 
retains that athletic appear­
ance by wearing those silk 
and wool slip-over sweaters 
and smart oxfords from
Keen’s Shoe and 
Clothing
316 N. Higgins Avenue
HELEN O’NEIL 
got a wonderful shine 
from the
Missoula Hat Cleaning 
and Shoe Shining Parlor
after walking home alone 
from the 
Interfraternity Formal
MacKenzie and Warden 
are vieing for . 
supremacy as 
connoisseurs on the. 
latest “bobbed-off” 
undies ‘just 
received at
The Florentine Shoppe
lou ise  McLa ren
keeps that meticulous 
appearance with 
Colleen Moore Toilet Articles 
from the
Peterson Drug Co.
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HERO WORSHIP
Brotherly love, that quaint Quaker 
practice, is nobly illustrated by Bob.Tier- 
nan, who takes advantage of it, and 
Gene Flynn, who exemplifies it. It hap­
pens thuswise: Lavina is back (Bob
went to Mount St. Charles last year— 
Lavina lives in Helena—2 plus 2, etc) 
Boh has a girl in Missoulu (as you know 
by this time) but Bob wanted to take 
Lavina to the sophomore dance. Gene 
couldn’t afford the price so Bob ad­
vanced the money for Gene to take Bob’s 
girl so he could take Lavina. The only 
hitch was that Bob had advised his girl 
earlier in the evening that he was ill and 
unable to have a date with her, as had 
been plnnned theretofore. They all met 
at the dance. . . .
Poor little Marian Hart figures in 
this several sided affair—in fact she 
cuts quite a figure, but her efforts in 
Gene’s direction nin’t gettin’ her nowhere 
nohow. Frantic telephoning is all to no 
avail. K. O’Donnell rates with Gen& as 
“a friend.”
Merle Cooney has ordered her flowers 
to be delivered after the first act of 
“The Goose Hangs High.”
BUSTER BROWN 
(U of M Frosh) 
keeps it in the family. 
He gets his dogs at the
Buster Brown 
Shoe Store
THE M CLUB MEN 
could give their girls 
COLLEGE CANDLES 
from the
Office Supply
when they coax ’em for their 
sweaters
THE SIG ALFS 
raised 
their own little 
’L and music at
The
FLORENCE
during their big 
installation
banquet
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EXPLANATION—NOT APOLOGIES
Us Gossip Grabbers are aware of the 
fact that Campus Bakings means as 
much, to the society of our collegiate 
realm as does Bradstreet to the world 
of financiers. We have ’ mentioned, 
whether honorably or dishonorably, all 
those deserving of a little ink. We might 
have made an inkly exception of the few 
whom we branded as too insignificant, 
but we realized in this case that they, 
themselves, were the only ones unnware 
of their insignificance. We felt it help­
ful to run this gentle reminder.
If those who fail to find their names 
in our booklet will kindly piake their 
presence known, we shall be grateful. 
We renlly don’t know you exist!
LAST MINUTE FLASH!!!
Adolph Still wins on light wines and 
beer platform—What’s in a name?
EVELYN SIDERFIN 
“The Best Dressed Girl 
in School"
Buys Her Clothes 
—at—
The Priess
’ Honest, we saw 
MYLES J. (Mike) THOMAS 
in
Borg’s
Jewelry
looking at
Diamond Rings.
Dorothy Marie Johnson 
,' a n d
Ernest Erkkiia 
could vary 
their walking program 
by riding in one of 
WALLIE BRENNAN’S 
snappy new 
STAR or CHANDLER CARS
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Penetralia
got Mortar Board because they gave the exten­
sion director a corsage from
Garden City Floral 
Company
when she passed through Missoula.
THE PINK SILK LINGERIE 
worn by 
BOB TIERNAN 
during Hell-Week 
was bought at
THE LEADER
by
GEORGIA BRODERICK
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Nelson Fritz
Is having extra ballots for the 
ASUM ELECTIONS 
printed at
The 
New Northwest
. In case of close competition.

HKW R O l t M V I t T ^ g ^ . MISSOULA, MONr.
Ask.
Dick Staunton
. and
Ruth Beaudin
if the soft 
lighting effects 
furnished
by
• the
Emma Quast
could forego 
the 
discomforts 
of a 
Flat Iron 
if she would get 
an
Electric Pad . 
at
MISSOULA 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY
for
her
bed.
don’t
give
maximum satisfaction.
